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THE PICKI.,El) FRUIT FLVY--DROSOPI-ILA
AMPELOPHILA, LOE\%.

BY G. J. BO0\LES, NIONTREAL.

In August, 1879, I met with a small Dipterous fly, Drosop/dla
amzpeZophila Loew, in consîderable numbers, and as the subject is of
interest to entomologists, 1 give the result of my obsýervations. I have to

Fig. zo -Drosoo5la arnielophila: FIy and WVing. Fig. i i.-Drosotlzila apui5elophila:
Magnifled xo diaineter, a, Larva; Z', Pi>pa. M~agnified 7 diameters.

thank Professor Hagen, of Cambridge, for the deterinination of the species
and other information, and also Professor Lintner, of Albany, for a copy
of his article in the "Country Gentleman " of i st Jan'y, i 88o, on this
insect, and fromn which I 'have Iargely drawn.

With regard to the genus, Professor L-intner says: "Fwenty-five N~orth
American species of Drosoph1ila arc catalogued, which have al, with the
exception of three species common to Europe and America, been
described by Dr. Loew, the distinguishcd Prussian Dipterist, and Mr.
Walker, of the Britishi Museum. They have not been studied by our
American entomologists, and consequently nothing is known of their
habits. I find no reference to a sing-le deterrnined .,pecies by any of our
writers." In the "American Naturalist," vol. 2, page 641. an unknown
species of Droso5hiltz is noticcd as infesting alpples, preferring the earlier
varieties. The larvie penetrate the interior of the apple in evcry direction,
and if there are several working together, render it quite unfit for use.
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Dr. Packard, in his "lGuide," page 415, figures an unknown species as
the "lApple Fly," which is believed to be the above species. M r. Walsh
in vol. 2 Of the "lPractical Entomologist," also gives a brief notice of a
larva supposed to be that of a species of Ijrosophila, and which also were
injurious to an apple crop in Vermout to the extent of about haif its
value, by boring the fruit in every direction.

Professor Lintner further says: The different species of Drosophila
vary considerably in their habits, as we learn from European writers; and,
indeed, the same species seems often to occur under apparently quite
different conditions. The larvS of the European D. ce//anis occur in
fermented liquids in cellars, as wine, cider, vinegar and beer, and also in
decayed potatoes. D. acecu Kol. infests decayed fruits. Its larv~e occupy
about eight weeks in attaining their growth, and their pupal state lasts for
ten or twelve days. The flies appear in May and June. D. funebris has
been reared from pupa taken from muslhrooms. It is sometimes known
as the vinegar fly. Another European species, D. flava, is stated by
Curtis to mine the leaves of turnips, raising blister-like elevations on their
upper surface."

The present species, D. apipe/ophiia, is described by Loew in his
Centuria Secunda (Dipt. Amer. Sept. indigena>, No. 99, page îoi. It is
exceedingly common (Professor Hagen states) in the southern parts of
Middle Europe and in Southern Africa, but the only localities given for it
in America, in Loew and Osten Sacken's Catalogue, are the District of
Columbia and Cuba. Professor Lintner, however, has bred it iu New
York; it also occurs in Pennsylvania, and now Montreal must be added
to the list. I also think, froin observations made in Quebec, that it, or an
allied species, is found there. At any rate, this immense area of distri-
bution for such an insignificant insect is very remarkable.

Like the other species of this genus, and so many other dipterous
insects, the larva of ampdlophi/a feeds on decaying or fermenting vegetable
n-atter. Professor Lintner bred it from. pickled plums; in Peunsylvania
it fed on decaying peaches, and I found it in pickled raspberries. An
earthenware jar had been nearly filled with this fruit and vinegar, prepared
by the good housewife for the purpose of ruaking that favorite drink (in
Canada at least) called raspberry vinegar. On opening the jar about ten
days afterwards (116th August, 1879) it was found to be swarming with the
IarvS and cocoons of the insect. fiundreds of the larvoe were crawling
on the sides of the jar and the under side of the cover, while pupm were
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found abundantly, singly and in clusters, particularly where the cover
touched the top of the jar. The short time required for the production
of s0 many individuals ivas surprising. 1 haif f;'led a covered tumbler
with the pickled raspberries and larve, and they continued to produce
flues for several weeks. 1 regret flot having more attentively observed the
exact time required for the different stages, and cari only say that its
growth from the egg mnust be very rapid, and its pupal state does flot last
longer than ten or twelve days.

The larve, when' full grown, are nearly one-fourth of an inch long,
somewhat tapering towards the head, which is sniall ; and are. sparsely
covered with minute hairs, particularly on the divisions of the segments.
They have no feet, but cari travel quite rapidly on glass, seeming to retain
their hold by a glutinous condition of the skin, and moving by extending
and contracting their bodies. They seerned to exist with ease either in
the vinegar or the air, moving through the former in search of food, and
somnetimes coming out of it, and either resting or moving about on the
glass sides of the vessel. Their bodies were quite transparent, and under
the microscope their internai organs could easily be seen. At both ends
of their. bodies are éurious projections or tubercles, which are also seen in
the pupa.

The puparium is about three-sixteenth inch long, oval in shape, and
yellowish brown in color, with the tubercles at head and tail before
referred to.

The fly measures about one-eighth of an inch ini length, with a large
rounded thorax, long legs, and broad iridescent wings. The whole insect
is yellowish in color, andvery hairy, even to the proboscis. Some of the
hairs on the head bear three or four branches. The wing formns a very
beautiful object for the microscope.

Last year the flues were attracted to some raspberry wine in process of
fermentation> hovering about the jars and alighting upon the corks, evi-
dently seeking for an opening through which they might pass to lay their
eggs. It is doubtless in this way that fruit is attacked by this or some
allied species. The minute fly effects an entrance beneath a flot closely-
fitting lid, and deposits its eggs on the fruit, or upon the side of the jar,
whence the young larvLe make their way to the fruit, or find their susten-
ance in the liquid.

During the past summier 1 was desirous of again testing the matter.
A few raspberries, with a- small quantity of vinegar, p]aced in a pickle
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bottie with a loose cover, were quite suflicient. A fortnight afterwards, a
number of larvoe were seen in the botule, and several pupoe were attached
to its sides. Absence from home, howvever, interfered with the carrying
out of the experiment. It could easi!y be tried this season by some of
our entomologists, and the tirne required for the transformations of this
curious fly be deterrnined, as well as the further extent of its distribution.

The outline drawings were iade under the microscope, and give a
fair idea of the insect. Every part of the fly is covered with hairs of dif-
ferent lengths, as indicated in the figure. The branched hair on the head
is faithfully copied from a specimen, but in others it was flot so largely
developed. The wings are beautiftilly edged with hairs, and the membrane
is also studded with them. The fly was drawn in the position given, so as
to, show its extremely long legs, and the curious shape of the thorax and
abdomen.

REMARKS ON AGONODERUS COMMA FAiB., PALLIPES FAB.,

RUGICOLLIS LE.C., AND TAC}{YCELLUS (Bradycellus)
ATRIMEDIUS SAY.

BV JOHN HAMILTON, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Experience in exchanging Coleoptera shows that the first two and the
Iast of these forms are greatly confused in collections. Their appearances
are so similar as easily to deceive, and they are only to be separated by a
close observance of two or three characters. Comma and atrimedjus are
abundant here, and pall/zpes is flot rare. Comma and pallgpes are usually
confounded, the former being labelled pal1ipes ; and atrimiedius is often
marked ballipes also. The typical comima has a black vitta on each
elytron extending from the first to the fifth stria, which does not reach the
apex, and may be more or less abbreviated anteriorly. The vitta on each
elytron is therefore separated by a yellow suture. The scutellar stria is
loieg. The typical pa/llipes has a broad black vitta on the disk of the
elytra extending from the fourth stria on one side to the samne on the
other, and flot separated by a yellow suture. lIt does not reach the apex
and may be abbreviated in front, in which case it is narrowed towards the
scutellum. The sýutellar stria is short. T he thoracic characters are
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omnitted here, being so inconstant as to be of no diagnostic value. Ead
ail the specimens of each species the typicai coloration as given, recog-
nition by this character would be easy; buc the extent of variation is s0
great as to render it absolutely useless. *While 1 have not yet seen a
specimen of comma without the yeliow suture, many specîmens ofpjalli.pes
occur with it where the broad elytrai vitta is abbreviated and disintegrated
so as to form a short, narrow vitta on each side. The vitta of comma is
similarly reduced, and the separation by color becomes impossible. In
other specimens of each the colors are so suffused and blended as to
present no typical characters.

The length of the scutell--r triae, then, is the only character' to be
relied on for sepanttion. That of comma is said to be long ; that of

.Papes, short. Neglect to define the relative lengths, no doubt, gives rise
to the confusion wihere the tivo species do not inhabit together, and
inaterial is flot at har!d for comparison.

In Pallibes this stria may be termed rudimentary. The examination
of near one hundred specimens shows it to be mereiy basai, and flot to,
extend notably along the plane of the elytron behind the commencement
of the deciivity, while in commwa it is quite conspicuous, and about haif a
line in Iength.

Rugicoilis is Californian. The scuteilar stria is as in pallpes. The
typical specimnens have a short black vitta on each elytron fromn before the
middle backwards, and occupying the 2nd, 3rd and 4th striae. Specimnens
of pallibs occur with exactiy the same marking. Apart from a certain
microscopic rugosity of the thorax, and a littie less convexity of the
elytral interstices, both of ,which may be evanescent in a large series, 1
see nothing to, distinguish them, except locaiity.

2'achyccltts (Br-aclycellus) attiniediùs.-Many individuals of this
species simulate in the form of the thorax and in coloration of the elytra
specimens of the foregoing. The scutellar stria is as in palzipes. This
at once distinguishes it froru comma. Besides the generic character of the
mentum, the antennS and hind tarsi separate it from pallgpes readiiy.
The three basai joints of the antennae are glabrous, and the tarsi are long
and narrow, the first joint being one-haîf longer than the second. In
pallipes, etc., the saine tarsi are short the joints broad and hairy. The
typical atrinedius has the hind angles of the thorax sharply rectangular,
but in many specimens they are considerably obtuse, and the four species
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approximate so closely in this respect in individuals that this character
fails.

The above fornis can ail be veiy satisfactorily determined where they
depart froni typical marks, by the observance of the above characters,
which may be thus stated :

Hind tarsi short, joints flot longer than wide.
Scutellar striS long. Comnma.

"4 short. Pal/t»es
"Thorax usually finely rugose (California>. Rugicollis.

Hind tarsi long, joints narrow, first one-half longer than second.
Scutellar striS short. Three basai joints of antennoe glabrous.

Tachycellus atriùniedius.
This paper is not intended to touch on the question of whether the

tbree first n-entioned are species, or at most, varieties. Say did nflo
separate palliz»es and comma; the s çecies now recognized as commna he
describes by the former name, and his variety B is the true balli.pes Fab.,
according to the bibliography.

The American Entoniologist, vol. iii., p. -54, states, as the opinion
of Dr. G. H. Hon that comma and rugicollis are synonymous with
Éalli.es.

NORTH AMERICAN GEOMETRIDA.

BY A. R. GROTE.

I have indicated in this short paper where the types of my Geornetrid
species are to be found, to the best of my knowledge, and I have given
such additional information as I arn possessed of with regard to the
species. 1 have followed the classification of Dr. Packard, except in a
few instances where I have found reasons to prefer other naines. I refer
to my paper, Can. Ent., 8, 152, for a review of the synonymy of certain
species. Two species, one described by Dr. Harvey (viz., Endrofpia
Warneri), have been re-named by Dr. Packard, who cals Dr. Harvey's

species Aficiaiia. As to whether we must put the ternuinations aria and
ata (accordingly as the e antennue are pectinate or flot> I cannot attempt
to, decide. I thiiik it is advisable to bear this rule ini mind when naming
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species, but 1 would flot change therefore any naines already in use.
Especially do I think it unadvisable to place the termination after a proper
naine. 1 should cail the Eidr-ofia, E. Warneri, not A. Wizrneratia.

To the following namnes of our species the reference to the plate is
given where they have been figured. The type of Eutrapeda is the Euro-
pean Lunaria. I would therefore retain Gueneé's naine Choerodes for the
genus of wvhich Transversata is the type. With this, our highest Geo-
metrid, I would, commence the fainily. Dr. Packard begins with the
lowest genera. The Brooklyn IlCheck List " is, in the main, a transcrip-
tion of Packard, and, in this family, reverses its ordinary procedure,.which
is to commence with the supposed highest genera and end. with the
lowest.

TIetracis Lorata Gr. Froc. Ent. Soc. Phi]., 3, 9!, 1864.
This is a well known insect, the most siniply marked and delicately

colored of the genus, and also one of our largest species. The larva is
described by Mr. Goodeli, Can. Ent. 9, 62. It was found on the Sweet
Fern ( Compionia Aspeni/oia)>. The moth is figured in Dr. Packard's
Monograph. Unless the types are in the Philadelphia collection, I do
not know where they now are, the species being described s0 long
(eighteen years) ago. It is of littie consequence, as there is no doubt
about it.

.Tetracis Co/oradaria G. & R., Ann. N. Y. Lyc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8,
1767, Pl. 2t fig. I, Ie ?

Dr. Packard figures the J~, plate 12, fig. 47, and refers the moth to
7'etrais. The original figure is colored. The type may be in the Central
Park collectir'n, and is theri probably injured, as the IlGrote & Robin-
son"J collection, deposited there, has had little attention. There is no
doubt as to the species, which is not rare in Western collections.

Drepbnodes Puber G. & R., Ann. N. Y. Lyc. N. Hist., vol. 8, 1867,
Pi. ï, fig. 1, C.

The original figure is colored. The type in my collection. Dr
Packard keeps our naine, but the Brooklyn Check List puts aria after it
quite unnecessarily. Dr. Packard figures the e, plate 1 2, fig. 35. I do
flot know the feniale.

Drepanodes Sesquilinea Grote.
Dr. Packard figures the e' under the naine varus, plate 1 2, fig. 36.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.10107
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The e type is in rny collection fromn Alabama. Dr. Packard says "A
careful exaniination convinces me tbat the maies which I had beretofore
regarded as distinct from varu:s (labelled sesquilinea by Mr. Grote) are
really the maies of D. varus, of which beretofore we have only had the
females."

Drepanodes Varus G. & R., Anu. N. Y. Lyc. N. Hist., plate 15 A,
fig. 2, ?~.

The type, with that of aquosus, was flot returned by Dr. Packard to
my recollection. The original figures of both are colored. They are
regarded as forrns of one species by Dr. Packard, who refers bis 9Yunzz5er-
aria as synonymous. I have littie doubt that Dr. Packard is entirely
correct and that we have to do with a single variable species, wbich Dr.
Packard calîs Varus, and wbich bas received four names. The Brooklyn
"Check List " calls the species "lVaria," wbich is entirely inaccurate, the

two words being quite distinct.
Enrpia linosaria G. & R. Ann. N. Y. Lyc., Pl. 15 A,fg..

Identified by Dr. Packard witb Mr. Walker's iladiisaria and Opone-
aria; probably also described by bim, as 4Istylusaria. W-e bad previously
published the same facts, Tr. Arn. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. 15, after our visit to
the British Museum.

Endojia Arefactaria G. & R., An>. N. Y. Lyc., pi. 1 5 A,fi..

Larger tban Arnoeizaria, of wbich in the Philadeiphia collection I
determined specimens. Considered the same by Dr. Packard. 1 arn of
tbe opinion that it is a variety, but flot strictly tbe same as Gueneé's
species, wbich is smailer and brigbter. I do not tbink that Dr. Packard
bas seen the exact equivalent of Guene&s species because (as I recollect)
tbe Philadeiphia specimens agreed fairiy with bis figure, wbile Dr, Packard
says his material does flot agree with Gueneé's figure, but peffectly witb
bis description. Dr. Packard's figure is Arefactaria, agreeing witb ours.

Eioia Bibularia G. & R., Ann. N. Y. Lyc., pl. 15 A, bo, 8, e~.

Eiopia Pellucidaiia G. & R., Ann. N. Y. Lyc., pl. 15 A, fig. 9, ~
Identified as sexes of one variable species by Dr. Packard and as

previously described by Walker as Ellopia semninudaria. Dr. Packard
says "If I bad bad Mr. Grote's types alone of bibularia e~ and Éelludid-
aria ~,I sbould have regarded tbem as distinct; but witb the addition
of other specimens of both sexes, I bave feit compelled to unite tbem."
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Our figures were colored and give a good idea of the species. 1 have flot
seen the types since they wvere sent to [L)r. Packard ; but they are now of
relatively littie importance.

Elopta Endropziaria G. & R., Ann. N. Y. Lyc. N. H., pl. 15 A, fig.
lot ? .

This distinctly colored species ni.,' be known by the greater number
of transverse lines and the strong angulation, of the hind wings. Our
figure is colored. The type may be in the Central Park collection. There
can be no confusion as to the species.

Eiicaten'a Vapiri -a Grote.
This insect seems ailied to Cateiva Catenaria. The long linear biack

and white palpi, shorter in the female, are peculiar. It has the appear-
ance of a Cleoria. IBlack and wvhite. The nmale has a curved extra-basai
and a straighit outer median blackishi band, and discal mark on fore ivings.
Ground white. The females are of tivo sorts ; one white with sparse
black dots over costa at base and collar, and along externai margin, and
singly elsewhiere; the other lias the iuiiddle of the wing dead black. Fringe
spotted. Body wvhite. Hind wings wvhite, dotted or irrorate. Beneath
the same. Collected in Arizona; collection of Mr. B. Neumoegen, wvho
bas a niagnificent collection of Lebidlopte.;a, in many respects the finest
private collection I have Iiad the op)portunity to look over. The Etopean
g .enus Zereize does flot occur in our fauna.

Giz/oraspitles Arizouaria Grote.
I have relied on the pale antennai stem, the minute annular discal

marks and the obsolete t. p. line, to sepaý_àte these from. the Texan material
described by Dr. Packard. Collection of Mr. B. Neumoegen. I amn
surprised that neitl. er this genus nor Stenaspi/ates are acknowvledged by the
Brooklyn IlCheck List." They have many exclusive characters,

Plaglodis.
Two species differ by the vider wings being fulier at external rnargin

without the lowver excision; the margin is angulate at the Middle. In
P. lloscularia, the short, broad palpi do not exceed the front. Tlhe maie
antennS are stoutly l)ipectirlate. The front is rather broad and subquad-
rate between the naked eyes. The tibioe are not swoilen. The hind
wings are rounded and 'vide. In the shape of the fore wings'there is a
resemblance -to Ante.pione, but they are sharper at apices, and, above al

lob
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longer in this, flot unlike typical Plagodis. Flosculdaria is of a brilliant
yellow color, withotit inner lune on fore %vings ; the outer line vague, nearly
straight. 'Ihere is an apical red-brQwvn dot ; the outer line red-brown on
costa, followed by a pinkish-violet patch at internai angle. Hind wings
concolorous, hardly paler yellow wvith linear patch at anal angle. A
tender pinkish-violet shade on costa of fore wings above; ah base marked
costally with dark brown. Body yelloiv'; face pinkish. Venter reddish-
pink. Beneatlh also yellow witli markings repeated. Thc ý type of
Floscidar-ia is in the collection of Mr. G. R. Pilate.

Pigodis Rosaria G. & R.
This species is figured by Dr. Packard as the Epione Serinaria of

Gueneé, and referred 10 .P/açodis. 0ur name for the insect was distributed
now rnany years ago. One unset and somiewhat defective type in my
collection. Others mnust be in Central Park or in collections of corre
spondents. The species was named by us inl 1867 or thereabouts. This
insect is ochrey yellow and purely pink, not lilac or violet tinted, and
without the red apical mark of Floscularia.

Nematocampa Expunctaria Grole.
Dr. Packard refers this to Filamen/taria, without knowing my type from

Alabamna. This type is either in Philade]phia, or in the Peabody Museum,
Salem, t0 the best of niy recollection. The texture of the Nvings seerned
to me different, less smooth.. coser and heavier than ils alIy. It appeared
to me a decidedly distinct and a littie larger species. I believe ivheri the
type is examined that it wvill be found a différent species from, Filamientaria,
but as I have flot met it again, I arn unable ho add anything to rny original
description, CAN. ENT!., iv., 1o1, 1872.

Iionzata Grole.
0f the three lovely species l'elonging to this genus, Z7,jfulata and

Cycladata are figured by Dr. Packard, and I have seen several specimens
of themn since originally figuring and describing them in the "Proceedings
of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia." But tue third, Elaborata,
I ha"-e net seen again. T1he type is, I believe, in Philadelpliia; I think
my figure and description wvill serve to identify the species. The species
cf this genus are probably more or less active by day. They seem to, be
quite rare, for 1 have seldom met them in collections. 1 think 1 have
seen Gycadala oftener than ils ally. I have neyer been fortunate enough
to find them myseif,
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Byssodes Obr-ussala Grote.
I have followed M. Gueneé's terminations in this tropical genus. Our

Florida species seems allied to Paradoxata, but Gueneé does flot mention
the kz- chre metal-margined line ; the third band at the miiddle is flot
marked ivith a "cellular spot " and 1 should flot cail the 'wings Ilnarrow
and etongated"; our species is also larger. There seemis to be a nuxnber
of species very simitar ; and, perhaps, geographical races radier than

spce. iiRcicsia uein;ith is species from i Indianu River

shows that the Geoniftio of South, Fiorida are allied to those of the
W7est Indies. 'l'ie same fact is exhibited by the representatives of other
families of Lepidoptera.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT1 0F INSECTS.

BV A. H. SWINTON, GUILDFORD, ENGLANrX

Extracted from The Entoniologist, vol. xi., pi. 255; and Yorkshire Naturalisi, vol, vii.,

P.* 45; with nuthor½% vcvisiorn.

Having in times gone by peruscd w1ilh interest certain essays from the
pen of the late Edward New-man mi the sîibject of a truc or physiological
arrangement of Insectit, mnay 1 nov. be allowed to call attention to the
additional evidence- adducible front the recent investigations of their
organs of sensation, a niatter I hiad Iately the honor of placing before
public attention in 'my book, Insect Variety.

Viewed in this new lighit, thue presence of auditory organs and well-
developed eyes place the Orthoptera first iii this list ; and these would be
folloived by a group of the Homopter;;. the Gcddwherc we find the
auditory organs are highly dcvcIopl) d1, bin ýSht less poient. Next to
thiese appear to comie Lepidoptera, where the Nactzwn-ii stand first as hiav-
ing well-defined auditory organs, anid the ].iztrni second fronu reason of
their excellent optic organs. Then would follow Coleoptera, uvhich as far
as Europe is concerned, certainly give evidence of possessing auditory
apparatuses in twvo of their groups, the Lame/licorizia and Loyeicornia,
although in the latter the visual organs aie impertect. As far as I can
learn, the species of Hymenoptera, Neuroptera and Diptera, have the
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auditory sense, if present, rnuchi less potent ; but sight, srnell and touch
are evident and variously developed. This perfectly harmonizes with
Newman's circular view, given in the 'Entornologist, vol. iV., P. 236.

Next, it lias been a long standing practice witli the authors of works
on British Butterfiies to treat of the five groups represented in these
islands in the folloving order:- Papiionide, NyVmplialidS, Etydniide,
Lycoenidoe and Jkspeidoei; but since the first famiiily lias close afflnity withi
the last. according to Dr. Scudder and others, the metiiod is only plausible
on the principle of extremies mieeting;- the better arrangement every wvay
being this, Nymphaide, Eiyciiùe, Lycoenidw(, Papilionioe and llcsperide.
Then if physiological reasons could ever be got to prevaîl over the f'ancy
for having the butterfiies first, I %would likewise suggest a further arrange-
ment of five groups of rnoths, showing the developnîent of that structure
at the base of the abdomen I attribute ivith the faculty of hearing, the
highest of insect senses, thus :AToctiia, Bomlbycinia, Geomei;zna and
Sphingina. Betwveen the Geomne/rina and Sphingina corne as I consider
the butterfiies, springing froni either group in the species of (k-ai.-a and
the Iresperidoe respectively. At the best, howvever, mnust it appear that any
such linear systern is to be inferior to the Darwinian rnethod of a theor-
etical descent, for if lines are not to meet sornewhere, wvhat can be nmade

out~ ~~ I ofcs-erigBmjcina, and case-bearing Tineina that harmonize

like the species of Iincit-variz; and why is our ghost nioth such a strange
anornaly ? One warm, stili evening at th e commencement of July, iS8i,
wjandering out butterfly net in band to watch for the cornet to appear over
our chalk hili, I carne on a spot where an eider bush stoud clearly defined
against * he full harvest moon, over whose ivory blossom-s several maies of
this rnotlî were dancing sideways, little fans fuit of whimsicality giowving in
the dusk like whiting on the hook or calico caughit by the sunshine. It
was a beautifuil and saintly apparition, that held me long before courage
wvas rnustered sufficient to catch a couple for the cabinet. Two ghosts
however wvere eventually boxed, and as I spread these out on the setting
board I becarne rnucl struck by the circunistance Iiow little tliey gave nie
the idea of a motlî, and lîow littie they harnionized with the nioths of the
group to w'hicli tlîey are accredited. Their four wings aIl alike, wanting
the hook and eye to link tli, suggcsted i-nost those of a dragon-fly, and
seemed to point to, a greater dcvelopr-nent of the nîesothoracic nmuscles to
sustain tlîeir increaýed exertion. Their expansile fans on tlîeir hinder
fernora, and their subterranean larvie, brouglit one back to the owl rnoths
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of the Brazils and the red under wings of the genus Gatocala, which in
their great %ving expanse, sem i-looping caterpillars, and scent pencils, bridge
over the gap between the A7oczina and Geonýietiia(. Yet as their 7otngs
want the /iook, so do thieir fans want the poucz that conceals them iii these
moths. Lndeed the ghost rnoths, and the family of the IlepialidS to
which they belong, want so inaiiy of those characters that characterize
lepidoptera, thiat one is led on to the supposition that their progenitors
neyer acquired thiem; and they belong to an older race, that in tinie past
has disserninated. itself from Europe to the antipodes of the Maories.
Other races, as the species of Psyc/ddae and 6Coléop1zor, wvhose distribution
is equally great, are in their econorny scarcely indeed less curiotis;- and
the woriw-like fernales of the flrst, sitting on their caddis-cases cornposed
of straws, bring, us very low down indeed iii the scale of insect organi-
zation and adaptation, îvhile they seeni at the sarne tinie to transport us
back in geological ie.

ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

T'HE GREA]? LEOPARtD AlOTff-Ecpntlcria scribonia Stoli.

13Y THE E-lDITOR.

The larva of this insect is cornparatively abundant in the autunin
throuighout rnost of the Northiern United States and in nîany parts of

Canada. Lt is found feedirig on various species of plants, but nîost com-
monly on the wild Stinflower, ]fdiian//zuii dccapeftlls. Lt is about two and

a haif iches long, with a shiniing black head shaded with reddish on the

sides, and a brownishi black body. Each segment has an irregular tranls-

verse row of tuibercles froiîî which spring tufts of rigid shiiîing black
liairs, w~hile the spaces between each segmient froni the fourth to the tenth

inclusive are banded with red, the bands being widest and inost con-
spicuous froni the sixth to the Tinth inclubivc. These bands are a strikingyC
feature in the appearance of the caterpillar, c.specially îvhen it is coiled up
as shown in figure 12 (afîer Riley). The color of Uie under side varies
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from reddishi to yellowish brown, feet reddish, prolegs b.own, thickly
clothed with short liairs.

This larva attains its full growth in the auturun and hybernates during
the winter under Iogs, the loose bark of decaying trees, or other suitable

hiding places. By the genial warmth of spring
it is aroused froni its torpid condition and
feeds for a few days upon grass, or almost
any other green thin)g it nîay meet xvith. It

- then constructs a loose cocoon, within which
it enters the chrysalis state.

The chrysalis is black with a beautiful
bloon on its surface, which is easily rubbed

Fig. ~.off ; it lias a fiattened projection at its hinder
extrernity, whichi is tipped with a few bristies.

After remaining about a fortnight'in the pupa state, it appears as a
unique and very beautiful moth. In figure 13 (after Riley> a represents

aFig. -13.

the female, b the male. The wings are white, Tinged, streaked and spoitted
with dark browri as shown in the figure. The thorax has ten or twelve
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black spots witli a bluish wvhite centre ; the uipper portion of the body
is steel blue, streaked along the middle and sides witli yellow or orange ;
legs white, ringed with black at the extremities. The maie differs from
the female mainly in bis snialler size and narrower abdomen.

PROFESSOR FERNALD'S SYNONYMICAL CATALOGUE 0F
NORTH AMERICAN TOR'l'RICIDAý,.

13Y A. R. GROIE.

The reader of the CANArIIAN EN'rOM~OLOGIS' ivil] recall the first paper
on the Tortricide, by Professor Fernald, who has been kind enough to
send me advance sheets of bis Catalogue of the Family now being pub-
lished in Philadelphia.

At the time ivhen Professor Fernald commenced his studies hie paid
me the compliment of asking my advice as to the group of Lepidoptera
he should work upon. In advising himi to take the Tortricide, 1 was
influenced by my belief in bis patience and scientific ability. No family
of Lepidoptera which I hiave studied, except perhaps the Phycida, are as
dificuit as the §/ortrices, or cail for more diligent examination and careful
manipulation. 1 had been bringing together material for a study of the
Toririida, and had described a few species an d the genus Pzaecasiop/zora,
when Professor Fernald wrote to me. I was thus in a position to be of
the slight assistance whicèh Professor Fernald bias, 1 arn afraid, over-
estimated in his original paper alluded to above. But it is difficuit to,
overestimate the importance of Professor Fernald's work and the excel-
lence with which it bas been performied. With the valuable aid of Lord
Walsingham, Professor Fernald was able to examine personally almost
every one of Mr. Walker's types. The types of my friend, the late Mr.
C. T. Robinson, had been placed in Professor Fernald's hands before bis
visit to London, and I bad gîven himi ail the material brotight togetber by
myseif, so that no one ivas in so favorable a position for ascertaining what
had been described and what wvas yet new arnong our Tortrices. ,Every
American paper which 1 have seen on the faiiily, since that time, has
been issued after the material on which it was based had been deterniined
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by Professor Fernald, who, is our autliority on the To;-tricidoe without a
rival. And thiis position is flot an easy one to gain. TI'ie littie deiieate
inseets are very variable, and in thç genus Teras, for instance, they change
pattern and colors like a kaleidescope. The genera, as in the Deltoids,
Phycids, etc., have to be Iiimiited by characters; offered by the maies alone,
quite often, and in ail cases the entire structure lias to be careftilly noted
in order to locate the species to the best advantage.

Ail the requirenients have been met, and, as a proper conclusion to
bis labors so far, a breathing place whcre one can survey the road travelied
over, Professor Fernald gives us bis very useful Ga(alogite. Having our-
selves wvritten a synonyrnicai Catalogue of tbe Sbii-ide, we have a liveiy
sense of the wvork to be performed in a Family yet more numerous in
species and more intricate iii synonyiny. The student can, bowever, use
Prof. Fernald's Catalogue witb the certainty that it is as accurate as it can
be made, and lie wvill be very unappreciative if lie feels no gratitude to
its acconpliied author, who bias spared no labor in compieting bis self-
imposed task. Professor Fernaid, by bis moderate views and careful
methods, bias proved bimself a safe guide ; at the saine time lie bas sbown
biniself l)ossessed of talents wvbich carry him easily in the front rank
among living Entomologists. It w'ould be weli if such proofs as Professor
Fernald bias offered of knowledge of tbe subject ivere demanded of ail
ivriters of Lists and Catalogues ; but 1 wiil not pursue this view of tbe
subject any further, nor burden a proper l)raise of Professor Fernald witbi
remarks whicb bie is too amiable to sanction.

MR. S. H. SCUDJ)ER'S NOMýENCLATOR ZOOLOGUS.

13V A. R. GROTE.

Science is mucbi indebted to Mr. Scudder for a great deal of very dry
and tiresonie work in the preparation of Catalogues. We have already
from bis pen a list of the generic namnes used for Butterfiies, and now in a
thick octavo volume of 376 pages we bave a -"list of generic names
empioyed in Zoology and Paiaeontology to the close of tbe year 1879,
chiefly supplemental to tbose catalogued by Agassiz and Marscball, or
indexed in the Zoological Record."
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The list is beautifully and clearly printed and the proof reading has
been exceedingly careful. After having gone over a number of names
and after spending saine hours ivith the book, 1 have found but one error
of spelling. 'llie labor of compiling the list has been evidently great, and
Mr. Scudder sp)eaks of it in terms which shows how arduous it really wvas.
The author wvas hie!ped by those ta whrn hie applicd for lists of the gen-
eric naines 1)r01 osed by thieni, however, and Prof. Mlarshi went ta the
trouble of printing the references ta his owvn numieraus genera.

The list can hardly be thoroughly tested by any anc student, wvho can
anly bc expected ta, know bis own genera and those af others in his
specialty. In the 'octuidee and.the Mathis generally 1 find a larger nurn-
ber of omissions than 1 should have expected. In the Butterfiies I find
no reference ta the genus Eenijeca, a naine used by' Mr. Scudder and ail
who, bave written on Tarqtinies since it was proposed. 1 also find twv0
mnistakes wvhichi should flot have been mnade. The genus Euieniensia is
given as = Iliaadryas of l3oisduval, wvhereas it was propasedl for
Harnadryas of Clemens, l)reoccupied by Boisduval and Hijbner. Also

the gnus otabphai-on is credited wrongly ta me, and the original cita-
tion for Arýy-oyeys is flot given. If these are fair samples of the
reliability of the work, it would bc wrong ta praise it and its usefulness
mighit be considered doubtfui. h is probable, howcver, that the intention
wvas not ta give ail the genera (as they have not, I think, been ail collated
out of the books of which Mr. Scudder gives a Iist), and the mistakes
abave pointed out înay be exceptions. 0f thi;s eachi student will be able
ta judge, and it would be well for the work ta, be publicly examined by
different scientists and the mistakes pointed out before Mr. Scudder pub-
lishes again on the subject.

The error of spelling alluded ta abave is on page 130, where Ezu/itchia
is written Bificzia. It will be of course impassible ta get aIl the -names,
but about twenty-five names proposed for genera of Lepidoptera which 1
looked for, I could flot flnd in the List. These names were published
within twventy years up ta, î88o. This numnber is very Iikely less than the
real omissions of naines for genera in the order Lepido'4; -. There has
been probably tao great reliance placed on the contribu* ns of authors,
at the expense of personal research. We cannot suppose that there bas
been any private influence brought ta, bear on a compilation of this char-
acter, but there bas been an effort ta display very fully the generic namnes
of certain authorities, while the genera proposed by those who have flot
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written muchi are apparently neglected. But it is precisely such genera
which should be brought together in a work of this kind. A number of
genera of wvhicli it may with confidence be predicted that they will neyer
col-ne into use, are cited, ivhiie genera now in constant use are omitted.

BOOK NOTICES.

Bulletin NO. 7. Insects Jnjurious to Forest and Shade Trees, by A.
S. Packardjr., M. D). Issued by the Departmient of tue Interior, U. S.
Entornological Commission.; gvo., PP. 275, with îoo illustrations.

The objeet of this Bulletin, as stated in the introduction to it, is to
give to the public a brief summiary of wvhat is up to this tirne known of
the habits and appearance of such insects as are injurious to the more
useful kinds of trees. Beginning with the insects injurious to the varioù.s
species of Oak, the author treais of those whichi injure the Elm, Hickory,
Butternut, Chestnut, Locust, Maple, Poplar, Linden, Birch, Beech, Tulip
Tree, Hlorse Chestnut, WIld Cherry, Ash, Aider, Wiliow, Pine, Spruce,
Balsarn, Juniper, Tamarack, Arbor VitSe, and others. A large proportion
of the work is occupicd wvith descriptions of those insects which injure the
more important forest trees, such as the Pine and Oak. This is a r-nost

useful synopsis of our knowlcdge in this departrnent, and its issue ivili no
doubt greatiy stimulate the progress of Entomology in this practical direc-
tion, for xvhiie it shows that much has been donc in some of the rnost
important departments, in many others our knowledge is extrernely scanty.
This work is conveniently arranged, and like the other works of this
distinguished author, weli written in a plain and popular style, and wil
commend itseif to aIl who are interested in preserving our forests and
useful shade trees frorn destruction by insect focs.

(A Fragment of a) Guide to Practical \Vork in Blemnentary Ento-
mology. An outiine for the use of students in the Entomnologicai
Laboratory of Corneil University, by J. Henry Comstock; Svo., pp. 3..

This 'vork is divided into two chapters, the first of which treats of the
termns denoting the position and direction of parts in insects, the second
of the external anatomny of a grasshopper, Caloptenus femur-i-run. A
useful guide to ail tiiose entering on the study of Entomology.
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Tenthi Report of the State Entornologist of the Noxious and Beneficial
Insects of the State of Illinois, by Cyrus Thomas, Phi. D., Svo., pp. 244,
illustrated ivitli two p)lates and 79 wvood-cuts; containing articles on the
Arniy Worm, Leucoiaà unij5uncta; a* new Corn Inseet, Diabrotica long-
cornés; the Relation of Meteorological Conditions to Insect Development ;
Descriptive Catalogue of LarvSe; the LarvSe of Butterfiies and Moths ;
and the Hessian Fly. This Report contairis rndch that is new in refer-
ence to these several subjects, and is a valuable contribution to Entomo-
logical literature.

A Bibliography of Fossil Insects, by Samnuel H. Scudder, 8vo., pp.
47, being a complete list up to the present tirne of ail known works and
papers on fossil insects, arranged in alphabetical order.

Synopsis of the Catocaloe of Illinois, by G. H-. French, Carbondale,
Ili., containing references to fifty-eighit species, followed by instructions for
capturing Catocalae, 8vo., pp.* ii, with one wood-cut.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ini reply to Mr. John Smith's remarks upon Gapis, I would state that
every student ought to know that in the Deltoids the eyes are alwvays
naked, the tibioe unarnied. Lt was flot necessary to re ,ýp;itulate characters
conimon to the Group. As I have given a large number of generic
descriptions and reviewed in different papers and wvorks the structure of
the Noctuidz, for the past twenty years, I think it probable that 1 gave ail
the necessary characters, for the moment at least, until the maie is dis-
covered, to establishi thè genus. In the Deltoid Noctuide, as in the
Phycids and Tortricids, sexual structure is of generic value. It is ver>'
easy now for Mr. John Smith to have his A7octuidoe named, and in response
to a private letter from hirn, I offered to name his material more than a
year ago. I amn glad hie seerns to be studying the group, and I shall be
happy at an>' tirne to naine his material and afford hirn any information in
rny power. I think if hie hiad applied to me I should have been able to
gfive hirn the facts as to Gapis and the Deltoid genera which would have
rendered his article unnecessar>'. For, the structural details mentioned in
Mr. John Smith's letter, cited in the paragraph before the last, and for flot
giving which in connection with Capis, 1 arn blarned, are uniform through-
out the North American Deltoids so far as 1 have observed.

A. R. GROTE.
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NOTE ON I>APILIO POLYDAIMAS, LINN.

In the Revised Synopsis of Species, comimenced in Part io, Vol. 2,
But. N. A., 1 struck out Polydamnas, Villiersii and Serion, for want of
authentication. I believe thiese spêcies have been credited to our fauina
on authority of Dr. Boisduval, but if examples of either have been taken
within the U. S. during the last twenty-five years, and up to the printing
of rny Revision, I arn flot aware of it. However, wvithin the last two
months, Dr. Wittfeld, of Indian River, Florida, lias taken hiaif a dozcn
Polydanias, one of which hie sent me for identification. Although
collecting butterifies assiduously for two years past, Dr. Wittfeld had flot
observed this species before. 'l'le larv-a, according, to Boisduval, feeds
on Aristolochia. Serion, Fabr., is a Jamaican species, and is flot likely to
have been seen in Florida. ;Zona2-îà, Butler, = Serion, Cramer, is Cuban,
and may be also Floridian, but until properly authenticated, I should
reject it.

NOTE ON CHIONOBAS TARPEIA, ESPER.

I have recently received fromi Dr. Staudinger six Siberian examples of
this species, showing variation, and arn satisfied that I myseif have seen
nothing- Arnierican which crin bc called T'arpeia. It resembles on upper
side C. (iieri, but differs wvidely on under side. Mr. Butler, in Cat.
Satyr., credits Far,»eia to Aretie America, and of course his authority
decides that question, as he had the British Museumn example before him.

WV. H. EDWARDS.

A NEW VARIET1 0F CATOCALrE.

Catocala Paleogaina Guen.
N. Var. Annida.-The whole of die posterior margin, riearly to the

middle, of the primnaries brownishi black. The terminal space brownish
gray with a light shade across the mniddle. The wvhite marking along the

1p.and t. a. and subterminal lines very prominent.
In the more common forrn the whole wing is pale brownish gray,

except the reniform and subterrminal. space, frorn which this var. rnay
readily be distinguished.

This var. is to Paleogama what var. .Eve/ina is to, Laciryniosa.
I have made my description frorn three maie specimens.

D. B. FAGER, Carbondale, Illinois.


